
Braised Pork Roast with Vegetables

This recipe can replace pork with any big game meat or a beef or lamb roast.

I have found that a slow cooking method in the oven lends to a terrifically tender dish. The vegetable emphasis helps match my

recommendation for 6-10, 1/2 cup servings of vegetables and fruit a day. The meat theme assures you get 25-50 grams of protein

for dinner. Once made, it can easily be kept in the refrigerator and reheated as leftovers.

Ingredients
● 2 pounds (or so) of roast or loin meat.

● 4-6 large onions (yellow or color of choice)

● One whole cabbage, a second if you want (red for variety)

● One bag of baby carrots

● One bag of parsnips (optional)

● 8-16 cloves of garlic

● 12-16 small whole red potatoes

● 4-6 Cups of Vegetable or Beef Broth (can make with beef broth cubes or stock base)

● 12-16 whole cloves

● Whole peppercorns with grinder

● Kosher(coarse) salt

Season and sear the meat
● Press whole cloves directly into the meat every few inches. This is the magic ingredient to this dish!  Grind a meaningful dose

of pepper and a sprinkling of kosher salt onto the meat

● Add 2-3 Tbs vegetable to a deep skillet heated on medium/high heat.  Add the meat and quickly sear on all sides until brown

(1-2 minutes each side).

Prepare the roast
● Get a roasting pan- clean it and then place olive or vegetable oil to cover the bottom of the pan. Place the seared meat in the

center of the roasting pan.

● Cut your onions and cabbage into large wedges  (onions into 6 length-wise wedges per onion, the cabbage(s) into appx 12

wedges per cabbage). Place in roaster.

●  Clean your carrots (and or parsnips if desired) and place all into the roaster.

●  Add your spuds (potatoes)

●  Add the 4 cups of broth, more if there is a lot of meat or it looks insufficient.

Bake the roast
● Bake, covered approximately 3-3.5 hours (a little longer if you feel necessary) at 275 - 290 degrees.  You should be able to

"fork the meat" apart when you remove it (certainly within 10 minutes of removing).  If you aren't able to, cook it longer.

While terrific the first serving, this dish gets better with each day you have it for seconds. The medley of flavor just blends better

the second time around.   Enjoy!


